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Fiftieth Anniversary
Celebration 1888-1938
Plans for the fiftieth anniversary program have now been
completed with an intensive schedule for the two weeks from
March 4th to 1 7th. Included in these dates are many lectures and
exhibits which will be of great interest to the alumni. Make
special note of the dates Saturday, March 12th and Thursday
evening, March 17th.
On Saturday, March 12th, at 4:30 p. m., a ceremony which
will dedicate class numerals for each class since the beginning of
the College will take place. The numerals will be set in the
walk in front of Jones Hall. Since the site of the College has
been in several locations, it seems fitting that this ceremony should
bring all of the classes for the last fifty years together on the
present and permanent campus. Classes which have graduated
from other locations will now have a sentimental tie to link
them with the present institution. Members of the present student
body under the direction of the quadrant secretaries are making
an effort to have members of each class of the past fifty years
present for the unveiling ceremony.
in addition to the dedication of the numerals, another feature
is planned which will not be announced but should both please
and surprise those who attend. At 4:00 p. m., previous to the
unveiling, Dr. James E. Milligan, '08, will give the anniversary
alumni address 'The Procession of the Years'' in Jones Hall
Auditorium.
The Fiftieth Anniversary Banquet at the Crystal Ballroom
of the Hotel Winthrop at 6:00 p. m.. Thursday. March 17th.

Fiftieth Anniversary
will be the culminating event of the anniversary celebration. Over
five hundred people are expected and reservations are being placed
now for the dinner. In order to assure accommodations for the
many guests of the College, it has been necessary to assign quotas
of tickets to the various groups to attend the banquet. The
Seattle alumni group have reserved twenty-five places. A reservation form is printed in this issue. It should be filled out and
returned immediately to make sure that you will be accommodated.
The annivesary celebration will hold a great deal for those
who attend the lectures. Guest speakers from all parts of the
United States are experts in their fields and will have material of
interest to present. The demands on such speakers are heavy, and
rhe members of the faculty committees who arranged the program
deserve praise in organizing lectures almost entirely from men
whose records are puhlished in the pages of Who's Who. All
of the departments of the College will be represented with programs and exhibits. It is useless to try to point out the highlights
of the two weeks, for all of the events promise to be highly enlightening. The man best qualified to represent his field has
been chosen in each case, and it is a recognition of the type of
work that the College is doing that brings such a program here.
viany colleges hold each year what is called an Alumni
College.'' Members of the alumni return to the campus for a
period of one or two weeks to attend special lectures in all phases
of the liberal arts curriculum.
It appears that the fiftieth anniversary program will offer a
splendid opportunity of members of the College of Puget Sound
alumni to return to the campus and participate in an 'Alumni
College' on a grand scale.
The entire program for the two weeks is printed below in
full. Avail yourself of this opportunity and plan to attend as
many of the features as possible.

Celebration 1888-1938
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9 (Continued)

1 2:00 M. —Lunch. College Commons. (Charge of 60c per plate. Reservations to be sent to Professor F. G. \Villiston.)
2:00 P. M.—Round Tables: Jones Hall, Room 112.
Security in the Far East. Commander Eric L. Barr. Associate
Professor of Naval Science, University of Washington.
The Economic Stake in the Orient.
6:00 P. M.—Dinner. College Commons. (Charge of 75c per plate. Reservations to be sent to Professor F. G. Williston.)
8:00 P. M.—Evening Session of the Institute of Pacific Relations. Auditorium.
Jones Hall.
PRESIDING: Frank G. Williston, Chairman of Division of Social
Studies, College of Pugct Sound.
ADDRESS: An American Policy for the Orient. Robert Pollard.
Head of the Department of Oriental Studies., University of
\\Ta sh in g ton

THURSDAY, MARCH 10
SOCIAL SCIENCE

0 P. M.—Conference: Social Security in Ihe United States. Conducted b)
Jones Hall.
the Departments of Sociology and Economics.
Room li2.
6 :00 P. M,—Dinner.
Teachers of Social Subjects and the Social Science
(Charge of 75c per plate: reservations
Society. Pi Gamma Mu.
Hosvarth Hall.
to be sent to Professor \Villiston.)
DISCUSSION: The Future of the Social Studies. Mary E. Knight.
Chairnian of the Consmittee on Revision of the Social Science
Curriculum, Seattle Public Schools.
TECHNICAL

Technical Institute of the Paper and Pulp Association.
College Commons.

6 -0 P. ,\I.—Dinner.

8:00 P. M.—Prograns of the Technical Institute of the Paper and Pulp Association. Howarth Hall, Room 215.
STATE PLANNING COUNCIL

8:00 P. M.—Mceting of the State Planning Council.
PRESIDING: R. K. Tiffany, Executive Officer.
TOPICS: Research and Planning in Goernmenr a New Social
Instrument. Nathan Eckstein. Vice Chairman.
The State Planning Council'.s Surrey of Public Education.
Why a State Educational Survey? Elmer Breckner. Directot
of Research in the Educational Survey.
The Scope and Objectives of the Educational Survey. Alonzo
G. Grace, Director of the Survey.
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FRIDAY, MARCH 11
NATURAL SCIENCE
9:30 A. lvl.—ADDRESS: The Oyster Industry of Washington. Trevor Kincaid
Professor of Zoology and Chairman of the Department of Biological Sciences. University of Washington. Auditorium. Jones
Hall.
2:00-5:00 P. M.—Division of Natural Science Open House and Exhibits.
Howarth Hall.
7:00-10:00 P. M.—Science Open House and Exhibits. Howarth Hall.
SATURDAY, MARCH 12
Alumni Day.
9:00-12:00 A. M.—Science Open House and Exhibits.
HOME ECONOMICS
1:30 P. M,—Home Economics Round Table. Jones Hall, Room 112.
PRESIDiNG: Mattie Pattison, State Director of Smith-Hughes
and \Tocational Home Economics,
ADDRESS: Federal Housing and Labor Saving in House Planning.
Maude \Vilson. Professor in Charge of Home Economics Risearch, Oregon State College.
ADDRI:SS: Newest Trends in Pre-School Nursery and Child Dci'c'lopment. Vera Haskell Brandon. Associate Professor of
Hottschold Administration. Oregon State College,
SCIENCE
2 :45 P. M.—Gcneral Meeting of Science Departments. Howarth Hall, Room
215.
PRESIDING: Arthur W. Martin. Professor of Mathematics. College of Puget Sound.
ADDRESS: The Place of Science in a Liberal Arts College. Alva
R. Davis. Professor of Plant Physiology and Chairman of the
Department of Botany, University of California.
ALUMNI REUNION
4 :00 P. M.—ALUMNI ADDRESS: Procession of the Years. James P. Milligan

'08. Pastor of the First Methodist Episcopal Church,
Oregon. Auditorium, Jones Hall.

Salem,

4 :30 P. M.—Unveiling of numerals of classes of the first half century.
Sutton Quadrangle.

Albert

NATURAL SCIENCE
8:00 P. M.—Division of Natural Science Assembly.

PRESIDING: James R. Slater, Chairman of the Division 01
Natural Science, College of Puget Sound.
ADDRESS: A Scientist Sums Up.
Alva R. Davis. Professor of
Plant Physiology and Chairman of the Department of Botany.
University of California.
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SUNDAY, MARCH 13
RELIGION
1 1 00 A. M.—Annivcrsary Religious Service. First Mcthodist Church. South
Fifth and K Streets.
SERMON: Great Foundat tons. Rev. Reed B. Cherington of Palo
Alto, California.
Adelphian Choral Society of the College of Puget Sound, conducted by Professor John Paul Bennett.
4:00 P. M.—Memorial Vespers in honor of the Founders of the College.
ADDRESS: Whither Bound.
Rev. Reed B. Cherington of Palo
Alto. California.
Special choir of a hundred voices conducted by Professor John
Paul Bennett.
MONDAY, MARCH 14
LITERATURE
9 :30 A. M.—Student Symposium : Three Philosophies
torium, Jones Hall.

of

1_i tei'at ore.

Audi-

2 :30 P. M.--Three One-act Plays in Modern languages. Auditorium ,.Jones
Hall.
Der fahrende Schuler, by Hans Sachs.
La Comedic de Cc'lui Qui Epousa Une Fi'mme M'uette, by Anatole
Era flee,
Don Quitjote en Ia Sierra Morena. by Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra.
(Dramatic arrangement by Jean Hartman, '38.)
8:00 P. M.—Old English Music by the College of Puget Sound Conservatory.
ADDRESS: The Integrity of Humanistic Education. Frederick
Morgan Padelford. Professor of English and Dean of the
Graduate School. University of \Vashington. Auditorium.
Jones Hall.
TUESDAY, MARCH 15
MUSIC
q :30 A. M.—ADDRLSS : The Role of Music in a Liberal Education, Eric T.
Clark. Director, Concert Project, The Association of American
Colleges. Music by the Adelphian Choral Society of the College
of Puget Sound. Auditorium, Jones Hall.
2:30 P. M.—ADDIESS: Concert Management. Eric T. Clark, Director, Con.
eert Project. The Association of American Colleges. Auditorium.
Jones Hall.
8:00 P. M.Division of Fine Arts Assembly.
PRESIDING: Professor John Paul Bennett. Chairman of the Division of l:ine Arts, College of Puget Sound.
PIANO SOLOS: Leonard Jacobsen, Professor of Piano.
ADDRESs: The Science of \Toice. Douglas Stanley. Teacher of
Voice, New York City. Auditorium, Jones Hall,
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16
EDUCATION

Association of American Colleges Northwest Regional Meeting
in charge of Guy E. Snavely, Executive Secretary.
9:00 A. M.—Morning Session. Jones Hall. Room 112.
Topic: The College and the Fine Arts.
15 A. M.—Lecture (To students in physics and voice) : Voice Production.
Reproduction. and Testing. Douglas Stanley. Teacher of Voice,
New York City. Howarth Hall, Room 215.
I 2:30 P. M.—Luncheon. College Commons.
(Delegates are guests of the College of Puget Sound.)
2:00 P. M.—Afternoon Session. Jones Hall, Room 112.
Topic: The College Library.
6:30 P. M.—Dinner. Army and Navy Room, Winthrop Hotel. (Charge
of $1 .00 per plate. Reservations to he sent to Professor R. L.
Powell.)
Topic: The College and Public Lite.
THURSDAY, MARCH 17
ANNIVERSARY CONVOCATION

10:00 A M.—Anniversary Convocation.
ADDRFSS : Guy 1. Suavely, Executive Secretary of the Associa tion of American Colleges.
1 2:30 P. M.—Luncheon. College Commons.
(Delegates are guests of the College of Puget Sound.)
(Informal.)
6: 10 P. M.—Fiftieth Anniversary Banquet.
SYMPoSiUM: The Pric'ately Endowed College in Higher Education. Crystal Ball Room, Winthrop Hotel. (Charge of
$1.00. Reservations to be sent to Mrs.. Raymond S. Seward.)

EXHIBITS
March 6 to March 27
Art Exhibitions.

Paintings and Drawings by American Artists from Benjamin West to the
present time, Galleries. 'Vower, Jones Hall.
Student work. College of Puget Sound Art Department. Studio, Jones
Hall.
Regular gallery hours. Week days. except Mondays. 1:00 to 5:00 P. M.
Monday evenings. 7:00 to 9:00 P. M.: Sunday afternoon, 2:00 to
6:00 P. M. Additional hours may he announced in connection with
particular programs in the lOftieth Anniversary Celebration.
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Astronomical Instruments.

Telescopes and other instruments will be displayed by the Tacoma Amateur
Astronomy Club before and after its program on the evening of March 7.
Jones Hall.
Natural History Collections
lection.)

(including the E. A. Kitchen Ornithological Col-

Museum (Room 309), Howarth Hall.
Hours: March 7 to March 10 and March 13 to March 16. 1:30 to 3:30
P. M.; March 11, 2:00 to 5:00 P. M. and 7:00 to 10:00 P. M.;
March 12, 9:00 A. M. to 12:00 Noon.
Natural Science Open House and Exhibits.

See program for March 11 and 12.
i"sychological Tests and Materials.

Howarth Hall. Room Il 6.
Hours: March 10, 12 and 15. from 12:00 Noon to Q :00 P. M.
Religious Education Literature.

Chapel Jones Hall.
Hours: March 13, 5:00 to 7:00 P. M.: March 14, 7:00 to 9:00 P. M.:
March 17. 7:00 to 9:00 P. M

DINNER RESERVATION
For FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY DINNER
March 17, 1938
6:00 P. M.
Winthrop Hotel

Tear out and mail to
ALUMNI OFFICE,
College of Puget Sound,
Tacoma, Washington.
Please send me
tickets for the Fiftieth Anniversary
Dinner Q $1.00 each. Remittance enclosed.
Name
Address

PUGET SOUND
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Colltgc Wins
Ytwspa,wr Citation
The Tacoma News Tribune
has called attention in its editorial columns to the fine cornment which the College is receiving from other newspapers
of the Northwest, and has applauded the action by quoting
them. The News Tribune
says:
Typical of the editorial
comment and the good wishes
which are being received is the
following editorial from the
Lewis County Advocate, the
live publication which Chapin
D. Foster and George B. Hayden publish in Chehalis. The
Advocate says of the College of
Puget Sound 50th Anniversary,
We think this is something
that should command some Number One attention in Washington,
for several ieasons.
For one thing. it is a very
fine achievement for a small co!
lege to live for fifty years. Many
of them are unable to do so bec.suse running a sm,sll college

without an endowment is no easy
task.
The College of Puget Sound
is classed as a Methodist institution, but has had to paddle its
own canoe pretty largely, aside
from moral support.
The other day we chanced to
see a Ii nancial report of the col lege covering the past seven or
eight years. the depression years.
and that report was an eye-opener. for not once in the entire
period did the college go into
the red.'' Every year it lived
within its income and each year
added to its surplus.
That indicates that the college is being efficiently operated
from a business standpoint, but
itis even more insportant to
have a successful small college in
our state that stresses the moral
side of life a little more than is
possible in a public institution.
'Washington has good reason
to be proud of the College of
Puget Sound and can take pride
in Its Golden Jubilee which will
be observed within a few
months'

On another occasion the
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Tribune Editorial was headed
• 'Dr. Todd and the College,"
and said,
"The Golden Jubilee of the
College of Puget Sound, which
will be held in Tacoma this
year, will be an outstanding
event in the Pacific Northwest.
Already it is attracting wide attention, and considerable space
in prominent newspapers is being devoted to the splendid record of the college and the fine
work of its president, Dr. Edward H. Todd. Dr. Todd celebrates his silver jubilee as president next month while the college observes its golden jubilee."
Typical of the congatulatory
editorial comment which is appearing in the Northwest is this
editorial from the Montesano
\r t d e tr e last week which says

under the caption, "Double
Congratulations,"
'Few indeed are the American
college presidents who survive a
quarter century inoffice. The
average tenure is well under fivc
years. Therefore Dr. Edward H.
Todd is to be doubly congratulated when he celebrates his silver jubilee as president of the
College of Puget Sound next
month at the same time the col lege observes its golden jubilee.
'Great progress has been made
by the college during the past
twenty-five years and plans are
made for further advance in the
near future.
'Dr. 'Fodd is well known in
Montesano, where he was at one
time pastor of the Methodist
Church. and his many friends
here will wish him many more
years of service to the college.
the Methodist Church and education in Washington'."

NOTICE OF ELECTION
In accord with the provisions of the by-laws as amended last fall, notice is
hereby given that an election will be held this spring to fill vacancies on the
Board of Directors of the Alumni Association and on the Board of Trustees
of the College of Puget Sound
The terms of the following directors expire in June: Charles M. Anderson, John D. Cochran. Ensley Llewellyn, Mrs. Edith G. Scheyer. and Mrs. Elsie
K. Strobel. The terms of trustees Henry W. Cramer and Dr. Elmer J. Austin
also expire.
A nominating coninsittee will he appointed shortly to submit the nanses
of nominees in the next issue. If you have suggestions which you would
like the committee to take into account, please send them to the secretary so that
they can be transmitted to the committee as soon as it is formed.

PUGET SOUND
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Musings

The melancholy Dane would
emphasize his plaint if he could
look in on the melee of world
affairs today. Every day brings
menacing news. We feel our
position insecure in our relations with foreign powers. We
feel uncertain as to the ability
of our social and economic
structure to stand the strains
being placed upon it.

The schools of the United
States are probably Americas
most significant contribution to
civilization. Our colleges are
especially noteworthy on account of the large numbers of
youth who enjoy their advantages. They are the most hopeful indication that we may yet
develop a large enough group of
trained leaders to save our form
of government and our style of
culture from destruction.

The difficulty is aggravated
by the quickened tempo of
change. Never before have farreaching changes come at such
a rapid rate. One set of problems supersedes another before
the first one has been solved.
The healthy human body resists disease by building immune
bodies which counteract the effect of toxins. A healthy society
resists disease by providing for
the training of greater numbers
of its young people so that they
may be in a position to combat
the evils which menace it.

For halt a century, the College of Puget Sound has been
taking an increasingly important place among the agencies
which help to make our society
healthier and more stable. It
offers training to those who
will shortly assume leadership
in business or other affairs. It
offers to persons of means the
opportunity to place a part of
their fortune where it will remain a perpetual memorial to
the giver and will help to form
a bulwark against threatened
evils.

The lime is out of joint.'
HAMLET.
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A constrra (ion Look
at this
Litvracg Pro bltm
GEORGE T. CROCKETT, '11,

Curriculum Assistant, Office of District Educational Ac/riser.
Fort Ler'is District, C. C. C.

The word literacy, like liberty, freedom, and democracy, belongs to that class of terms born
in man's 'valiant quest for
some truer radiance than he is
yet able to express.''
For centuries, the chief function of the school program was
believed to be that of awakening, in the young hearts and
minds, an appreciation of literature, history, the fine arts,
philosophy, and religion; all
noble ideals, and all requiring
that the educational emphasis
be placed on the ''three R's".
Under this belief, not only did
the humanities develop but science was reborn, and under the
growth of science there began to
open to humanity the possibility
of attaining a new goal in life.
The clouds continued to lift.
Men began to see a universe dominated by natural law. This

new conception of their home
in space, and the attempt to adjust themselves thereto, added.
in many ways, to the original
objectives of education. Besides
teaching children to read and
write letters and figures, such
as are on license plates, we find
it equally necessary to teach
them how to keep out of the
way of the cars that carry the
plates.
Educational problems involve
making application of what is
learned. Here we deal with jobs,
and with men in these jobs.
Here we deal with functions of
government and with men in
need of training to carry out
these functions. The former are
problems of economic science;
the latter, problems of political
science. All are problems of education.
A basis of functional literacy
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is beginning to take form in
work projects of CCC camps.
Out of the subject content of
analyzed jobs there is being set
up a very definite ability standard of employability. A man
without the ability to do some
job well is a functional illiterate
in economic life. One of the objectives of education in the
Civilian Conservation Corps is
to remove this economic illiteracy by giving every enrollee Instruction on the Job in addition
to the instruction that he is given in the classroom.
The subject of good government raises the question of political literacy. On this question,
our educational emphasis never
has been sufficiently stressed,
nor has it been effectively directcd. We have long known that
it is far easier to instil correct
ideas of thinking in youth than
it is to correct erroneous notions
that spawn in minds left Uninstructed.
Strange doctrines of government are playing havoc in many
parts of the world today, and
the strangest thing about most
of these doctrines is that they
re not political at all.
As yet, in the field of politics

PUGET SOUND

there is very little thinking that
follows either the form or
method of science. This may be
why all attempts of man to reduce the ideal of good government to words have proved futile. Plato's Republic, Kant's
Kingdom of Human Ends, and
Sir Thomas More's Utopia are
outstanding examples of these
attempts.
Today, we are beginning to
make a more scientific approach
to the problems of government.
The ability to take part in the
development of a science of
politics constitutes literacy in
the field of good government.
In a democracy, good citizenship can be measured by the effectiveness with which the principles of the science are put into
practice.
Thus, through the entire
program of education runs this
problem of literacy: the ability
to learn, the ability to labor,
the ability to legislate-.--this
problem of literacy saturates
them all, and certainly any
standard of literacy lower than
is here indicated must not be
allowed to remain as a standard
of American education.

ILI
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Among
F"t"re
A lumni

Ground Broken for Women's Dormitory
The ground - breaking ceremony for the new women's
residence hail to be constructed
on the north side of the campus
was held Wednesday, February
16, during chapel period. The
event was highly appropriate
for Patrons' and Founders
Day, a day of recognition for
those who have been outstanding in the history of The College.
Mrs. F. B. Cherington, wife
of the first president of the Puget Sound University: and the
Rev. Edwin M. Randall, first
president of this institution and
a member of the board of trustees of PSU, were admitted to
the Order of Patrons and Founders.
'The new dormitory will be

one complete unit of four that
are being planned. It is to have
a recreation hail, a sun-porch on
top of the tower, and kitchenettes on two floors. The unit
will accommodate 40 women
and will be modern in every
respect," stated Dr. Todd. The
new buildings are being designed by Earl N. Dugan of
Sutton, Whitney and Dugan.
Commented Mrs, Belle Reeves,
recently appointed secretary of
state for the state of Washington, and a first cousin of Mrs.
Todd's, 'As a representative of
the state, I feel that this should
not be considered as merely a local event, but of state-wide mlportance.''
"I am very pleased to be here
and to partake in the ceremony
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which is another forward-step
in the development of this magnificent institution." said
Mayor George Smitley of Tacoma.
Representing the Chamber of
Commerce, D. J. Young, vice
president, said, The Chamber
of Commerce considers this an
important step in the advancement of the entire Northwest."
Those who participated in
the ground-breaking were: Dr.
and Mrs. Todd, Mrs. Reeves,
Judge William J. Millard, chief
justice of the state supreme
court; Bishop Titus Lowe,
Mayor Smitley, Mr. Young,
Howard R. Goold, superintendent of the Tacoma Public
Schools; Dean Regester, Prof.
Robbins, Senator Walter S. Davis. Mrs. Drushel, E. L. Blaine,
:hairman of the Board of Trustees; Mrs. T. W. Lynn, president of the Women's League of
The College, and Mrs. James I.
Muffley, a past president; Gordon Tuell, student body president; Betty Worden, president
of the Women's Athletic Association; and the class presidents, Gene Millikan, Russell
Perkins, Richard Sloat and
Tom Ray.

PUGET SOUND

NEW HIGH IN SCHOLARSHIP IS ACHIEVED
A new high in scholarship
was reached this semester when
ten students of the 68 on the
Honor Roll made perfect records of 3:00.
James Docherty leads with
19 hours of A. The other 'A'
students are Belle Ruth Clayman, Marie Gilstrap, Ralph
Jentoft, Mary Keeler, Roger
Mastrude, Maurita Shank, Mar garet Sines, John Slipp and
Yae Takashima. The rest of
the Honor Roll follows:
Phyllis Anderson, Wilbur
Baisinger. Erna Brenner, Delbert Breseman, Robert Byrd.
Signa Byrd, Howard Carlson,
Carol C a v a n a u g h, Frances
Chubb, Frances Cruver, Sara
Louise Doub, Analie Duncan,
George Forsyth, Mary Fay Fulton, Francis Gaibraith, Helen
Gessaman. Margaret Gilstrap,
Clark Gould, Corabelle Griffen,
Dolores Hargett, Jean Hartman, Irma Hawkinson, Margaret Heuston, William Hoppen,
Frances Hoss, Olive Huddleston, Margaret Huseman.
Richard Kohler, John Kri-
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lich, Virginia Krogh, Lois
Kuhl, Ronald Lorimer, Helen
Loyd, William Madden, Jane
Marchesini, Marjorie McGilvrey, Mary McKenney, Marc
Miller, Richard Musser, Stanley
Nash, Eleanor Newman, Patty
Pierce, Miles Post, Donald Raleigh, Ralph Rau, William Reynolds, Mary Jane Roberts,
Marion Rounds, Hubert Rushfeldt, Gale Sampson, Elizabeth
Schaad, Betty Schautelberger,
Letty Schaufelberger, Dorothy
Shaw, Wava Shelmidine, Kathleen Sherrill, W e s 1 a Jane
Whealdon, Ruth B. Wheeler.
It is interesting to note the
psychological tests given by Dr.
Sinclair to the incoming freshmen last fall indicated that in
comparison with 19,600 other
students in more than 300 colleges, who were given similar
tests, our incoming students
rank slightly higher than the
median for the larger group in
intelligence. The college has also
been successful in attracting an
increasingly large percentage of
its students from the upper
quartile of the high school graduating classes. If the present
trend continues, the caliber of
the student body will soon rank
with any in the country.
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MAURITA SHANK NAMED
WINNER OF A.A.U.W.
AWARD
Miss Maurita Shank, College
of Puget Sound senior, Friday
was awarded the $100 check
presented annually by Tacoma
chapter of the American Association of University Women
to a senior woman. The award
is based on self - dependency,
high scholarship, wholesomeness of influence and promise.
The award was made during
Friday morning chapel by Mrs.
Walter Ryan. Mrs. Theo Feist,
president of the Tacoma A. A.
U. W. chapter, was also present. Miss Shank was selected for
the honor by the college awards
committee.
Active in all branches of
school work, Miss Shank is retiring president of the Kappa
Sigma Theta sorority, president
of the college art club, a member of Otlah, senior scholastic
honorary, and of Mu Sigma
Delta, national scholastic honorary. She has been a leader in
the Women's Athletic Association and has played on the
women's tennis team for three
years. Miss Shank has ranked
on the honor roll every semester for four years.

PUGET SOUND
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SORORITY INITIATIONS
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority girls at their meeting at the
at the College of Puget Sound home of Lois KuhI, 1213 South
held formal initiation Feb. 16, Grant, with Lois Kuhi in charge
at the home of Doris Day, 1608 of arrangements.
North Alder. The committee
Delta Alpha Gamma sorority
in charge consisted of Marguer- met Feb. 15 in the sorority
ite Barry, chairman; Betty room for a business meeting.
Schaad and Mildred Brown.
Plans were completed for the
The traditional candle cere- group chapel program to be premony was performed for the sented the following Thursday
following girls: Idabelle Arn- morning.
old, B e t t y Olson, Deborah
Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority
Webb, Florence McLean, Jane met Feb. 15 in the evening for
Marchesini, Geraldine Martin, a big and little sister party, in
Marie Mulligan, Lillian Matt- honor of pledges of the organson, Signa Gustafson, Beverly ization. Entertainment includMarshall, D o r i s Christian, ed a theater party, followed by
Patty Pierce, Cora Atkinson, a buffet supper at the home of
Betty Jones, Mary Keeler. Jane Ogden. 3320 North 2 1st.
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority A valentine motif was a feature
of the party.
held rough initiation for several

MEETING OF SEATTLE ALUMNI
Seattle Alumni members met for an informal evening and dinner at th
irst Methodist Episcopal Church in Seattle on the evening of February 14.
Table decorations carried out a valentine motif. Attending from Tacoma were
Dr. F. H. Todd. Mr, Clifford Pierce and Mr. Wm. Gillanders of the Anniver
sary office. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Simpson and Mrs. Lyle E. Drushel.
Mr. Van S. McKenny, '31, was elected president and Herb Edwards.. '36.
secretary for the coming year. The prograni was entirely informal. Members
present were much interested in the plans for the anniversary celebration, and
promised their co-operation and support for the two events for which alumni
interest is especially sought: the unveiling of the numerals for the classes of the
first half century, and the anniversary dinner.
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Things
Yon 'Id Lilw
To Know

QUADRANT I
Purple for Law—Cooc
Government:

Color:

Classes: 1893, 1897, 1901, 1905,
1909, 1913, 1917, 1921, 1925,
1929, 1933, 1937, 1941.
HOWARD LYNN '41
Quadrant Secretary

Katherine Schrum, '37, and
William J. Rave, '37, were
married in December and are
making their home in Tacoma.
Mrs. Wilfred Hall (lcd Marshall, '17) received an interesting write-up illustrated with
her picture in the Seattle Times
in January. After teaching in
the West Seattle High School a
few years, Icel married and became the business partner as
well as wife of Mr. Hall. The
Halls have built up one of the
largest printing establishments

in Seattle, specializing in business forms. Mrs. Hall retains a
wide range of interests and is active in many organizations.
Lora Bryning. '37, who received her degree summa cum
laude last June, spent the fall
semester at the Prince School in
Boston. She has now accepted
a position with the McCann
Erickson Advertising Agency in
New York City.
Melba M. Alleman, '33, and
Jack F. Kimball, '37, were married late in January at the First
Presbyterian Church in Tacoma.
Martin Nelson, '37, is doing
graduate work at the University of Hawaii as indicated in a
former issue. We are taking excerpts from a very interesting
letter he wrote to Dr. Seward:

PUGET SOUND
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• During the holidays, I spent
four days at the Spectroscopic
Laboratory working with Dr.
Ballard, He has been working
on arsenic technique for the
last month or two. They use
As spray in cane fields and
it is of interest to test soils
by a rapid method. I believe
Huger says the limit of detection is about 0.17 or 1000
parts per million. By using his
special method, Dr. Ballard got
lines with a concentration as
low as twenty parts per million.
The last plates taken while I
was there were some of sugar
molasses syrup to be tested for
Cu. Co and Ni. The idea was
to see if these were present so
the plantation doctor would
know if the little Filipino children were getting their minerals.
No Co was found but there was
some copper. A complete analysis showed some forty elements
which were said to be there in
more, less, or trace amounts."
Erling H. Erickson, '37, was
married February 10, to Thelma Longmire. The new home
is at 31 5 North G Street in Tacoma.
Marion Elizabeth Barnum,

cx '33, was married in Hollywood early this month to Lloyd
Kenneth Rudell. The home is
to be in Los Angeles.
Eugene A. Piety, '33, and
wife are rejoicing in the birth
on February 14 of their first
child, a son. The newcomer is
named John Peter Piety.

QUADRANT II
Color: Cardinal for Religion
Classes: 1894, 1898, 1902, 1906,
1910, 1914, 1918, 1922, 1926,
1930, 1934, 1938.

CLARENCE KEATING '38
Quadrant Secretary

The engagement of Elizabeth
Pugh, '30, to Arthur Crippen
was announced in December.
Dick Zehnder, '34, has reason to feel that the new year
started all right. His first child,
a son, was born on January 1St.
in San Francisco.
Word has come of the death
of Mrs. H. L. Wolf (Georgia

ALUMNUS

Helen Monroe, '22) of Roy,
Washington.
Dr. Samuel Dupertuis, '14,
who is teaching French at Boston University, writes that he
has about completed the translation of a two volume work
Le Sourd-Muet et l'Avengle.'
by Abbot C. Carton, published
in 1837. When that work is
finished he will start on a translation of 'Soirees de St. Petersburg," by Joseph de Maistre.
The latter task is undertaken
for the directors of the New
York Institute for the Education of the Blind.
Harold K. Skramstad, 30
who majored in physics and
received his B. S. degree cum
laude, has continued his interest
in his chosen field. He received
his Ph. D. degree in 1935. He
is a member of Sigma Xi and
Phi Beta Kappa. In the fall of
1935 he was appointed to the
position of Junior Physicist at
the National Bureau of Standards at Washington, D. C. In
collaboration with Donald H.
Longbridge, he published an article in the Physical Review in

1936 on The Primary Ionization of High Energy Electrons
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in Nitrogen and Neon. The
same year, the National Bureau
of Standards on behalf of the
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics published a
formidable report on Measurements of Intensity and Scale of
Wind-Tunnel Turbulence and
Their Relation to the Critical
Reijnolds Number of Spheres.
Dr. Skramstad is one of the four
authors of this report.
Dr. Skramstad writes, in
part: ' The particular problems
with which I am concerned
have to do with a study of air
turbulence and the effects it produces on bodies moving through
air. One method of measurement of turbulence which I am
using is by means of a hot-wire
anemometer, which consists of
a small platinum wire heated by
an electric current, and placed
in a wind tunnel. The wire is
cooled by the air stream, and if
fluctuations of the air speed are
present, the temperature of the
wire will fluctuate, producing
fluctuations of the electric potential across it. This potential
is amplified electrically, and by
suitable instruments the magnitude of the fluctuations is determined. Another problem on
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which I have been working is a
study of a turbulent boundary
layer of a flat plate. Turbulence
is usually present in boundary
layers and causes the friction
between the air and the surface
to become greater than it would
be in the case of smooth flow.
In the modern streamlined airplane, most of the retarding
force is due to friction between
its surface and the air, and the
aim of the research now in
progress dealing with turbulence and boundary layers is to
reduce air friction, and thus
help in the development of faster and safer airplanes.''
Announcement has been
made of the publication of a
new book, Flyng the PrintLL'ays. by Carol Hovious. ex'26.
The engagement has been announced of Evelyn Frank. cx
'34. to Frank K. Keuss. Jr., cx
34.
.

The many friends of Arthur
Harkonen, '34, will regret to
hear that owing to ill health
he is obliged to give up his
teaching temporarily and to
take a course of treatment in the
sanitarium at Elma. Washington.

QUADRANT III
Color: Yellow for Science.
Classes: 1895, 1899, 1903, 1907,
1911, 1915, 1919, 1923, 1927,
1931, 1935, 1939.

MISS ELIZABETH HARDISON '39
Quadrant Secretary

Announcement was made in
December of the engagement of
Thelma Melsnes, '35, to Alfred
Winterhouse, '35.
Mrs. Mildred Hawksworth
Lowell, '27, who is Librarian
and Assistant Professor at Eastern Oregon Normal School in
La Grande, is the compiler of
the Proceedings of the Pacific
Northwest Library Association
which was published in December. She was also secretary of
this organization for the past
year.
Charles A. Gibbons, '35, left
in January for Washington,
D. C., where he will work for
his Ph.D. degree at the graduate
school of American University.
Mr. Gibbons received his A.B.
degree summa cum laude.
Eunice A. Allen. '35, is
teaching music at Manley Center, Portland, Ore.
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Charles Billinghurst, cx ' 35,
is enrolled in the law school at
the University of Washington.
Robert Becker, '35, who is
doing graduate work at the
California Institute of Technology, writes of his work:
• 'My field is nuclear physics. I
have finished the construction
of a new type of cloud chamber. We are engaged in atomic
disintegration by million volt
ion bombardment. In my apparatus, the target is mounted
in the expansion chamber itself, permitting the million volt
ions from the accelerating tube
to strike an arbitrary target
mounted in this chamber. Subsequent products of disintegration of the atoms of the target
material would then be observable as 'tracks' of condensed vapor in the chamber. These will
readily stand out against the
dark background of the chamber floor, and admit of photographic recording. One must
have such an arrangement to
observe the alpha particles
which are emitted by some artificially produced radio - active
substances. We are all anxious
to commence the investigation
of certain of the light elements

29

in order to check experimental
results with theoretical expectations derived from known gamma ray spectra.
'The radiation department
expects soon to start the construction of an electrostatic generator of the Van de Graaf type
enclosed in a pressure tank for
increased insulation. Potentials
above two million volts are expected. Work with this apparatus and others like it will probably throw new light on the inner structure of the atomic nucleus. In the work so far, scientists have uncovered evidence of
enormous forces existing within
the nuclear confines, forces
which involve the storing of
amazing magnitudes of energy.'
The engagement has been announced of Aileen Hobbs, '35,
to Omar Bratrud of Tacoma.
Chester V. Rhodes, '31, who
has been teaching and coaching
football at LaConner, is now
superintendent of schools at
that place.
The engagement has been announced of Esther F. Gardner
to Edwin T. Honeywell. cx
'35.
Robert L. Carlisle, '35, was
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married in Chicago last Decembcr to Carol Penney, and the
home is now established at 220
Highland Boulevard, Brooklyn,
N.Y.

QUADRANT IV
Color: White for Liberal Arts.
Classes: 1896, 1900, 1904, 1908,
1912, 1916, 1920, 1924, 1928,
1932, 1936, 1940.

RICHARD SLOAT '40
Quadrant Secretary

The little chapel was the
scene of the wedding on December 27 of Pearl Anderson,
cx '36, and Eldon Ottenheimer,
cx '32. They are making their
home in San Francisco, where
Mr. Ottenheimer is a member of
the Associated Press bureau.
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graduate work at American
University.
Miss June Larsen, '36, who
is now teaching at Duvall, was
chosen as soprano soloist for
the Monroe Choral Club February concert by the director.
Mr. Edwin Fairchild of Seattle.
Salem A. Nourse, cx '24, and
wife are rejoicing in the birth
of their first child, a daughter.
on February 1st.
Angie Churchward, cx '32.
was married late in January to
Donald McGibbon. The new
home is in Seattle.

The engagement of Jessamine
Pugh. '38, to William H. Sherman, '36, was announced in
December.

The engagement of Muriel
Bohn, cx '32, to Edgar Roy
Case has been announced, with
the wedding date fixed as
May 18.
Francis H. Guhr, '36, was
married to Virginia M. Jones.
cx '40, on February 2nd, and
will shortly be at home at the
Andover apartments in Tacoma.

H. Katherine Kerr, cx '24, is
now chief dietitian at the U. S.
Veterans Hospital at Sun
Mountain, N. Y.

C. Amos 800th, '29, and
Mrs. Booth (Thelma Gander.
'32) have now a daughter.
called Karen Lee.

Mrs. Charles A. Gibbons
(Ora Willmot, '36) has removed to Washington, D. C.,
where her husband is doing

The engagement has been announced of Marjorie Eppley
Barnum, cx '36, to Frank Raymond Hatch of New York.
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